
effig Smalts jitotefl' i The Distinctive Garment Store
Shirts made to order S2.00 and Suits made to order $15.00 and

upward. upward.

Centre Street at

We Are Ready To Serve Late
Christmas Shoppers.

Ready with enormous holiday stocks at very attractive

J prices with an enlarged sales-forc- e capable, courteous,
t and efficient with a mail order service that has no

superior.

Christmas Gift Suggestions
Out ol the thousands of attractively priced gift hints that

are crowding this store, we have selected a few that may be of
particular service.

For Men.
1 Quadruple silver plated Shaving

Sets, at $2.60 to $12.60.

2 Quadruple silver plated Military
Brushes, at $2.60 to $7.60. ;

3 Handkerchiefs, six in a tan leather
case, complete for $1.60.

4 Silk Hose, in black and all good
colors, at 26c to $1.00.

6 Traveling Sets, in handsome leather
cases, at $1.26 to $16.00. j

6 Toilet Waters, the Hudnut brand,
at 76c and $1.60.

7 Tie Clasps, solid gold, silver, or
plated, at 26c to $6.00. j

6 Robe Blankets, Beacon brand, with
cord and frog, $2.60.

9 Pullman Slippers in leather case,
$1.00 to $2.00.

For The Little Folks.
1 Perfumery Sets in pretty boxes at

26c and 60c.

2 Hankerchiefs, three in a box, at
16c and 26c a box.

3 Crib Blankets, bound, scalloped or
plain, at 39c to $3.60.

4 Infants' Toilet Sets of French Ivory
$1.00.

6 Mesh Bags of German silver or

A PraccticoJ
Christmas Present

one that will long be remembered and fully appreciated.

A Savings Department Book,
with an initial deposit. Any amount will answer and we add

Four Per Cent.
Oil City Trust . Company

Oil City, Pa.
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Always Too Late.
"Old clin p. didn't your tiettor

full you not tu make tlmt
V"

"No; my better never tells
Hoe until niter I've none and
inude a fool of

Tribune.

He'll Get the Time
"I suppose you're going to Dr. 's

funeral,
"Oh." aniirled the old mini,

"don't talk to me nltout other people's
It's ns (unci) as I shall lie

able to do to get to my lmdon

Elm, Oil City, P.

For Women.
1 French ivory comb and and

manicure sets, 69c to $26.00.

2 Silk Hose, black and all at
60c to $7.60.

3 Mesh Bags, or German
silver, at 60c to $26.00.

4 Neck Bows, Myra
bows, at 26c to 76c.

6 in
boxes, $1.00 lo $1.60.

6 Initial Handkerchiefs, six in a box,
at 60c, $1.00 and $1.60 box.

7 sets, muffs and boas, at
$2.00 to

8 Shirt Waist Sets of
60c and 76c.

9 Blouses in boxes,
at $2.00 to $6.00.

gun metal at 26c to $3.00.

6 kid, chamoisette, or golf,
at 26c to $1.60.

7 Hose, silk, lisle, or cotton, at 10c
to 60c.

8 suitable tor pretty
at 60c yard.

9 Leather Hand Bags, very attractive,
at 25c and 50c.

Will be , in
if you in one

tof

Champion
Ranges

For gas, coal or
Changes can be in
a few minutes and
very trouble. And
the saving in your fuel
bills will look to you

the bills come
each month. you
are it not
up with a few new kitch-
en utensils! We can sup-
ply also.

Picturesque Importance.
Dmntia was in mi artist's studio onc

when it lnil.v asked Ills advice nlioui
two famous she had Nit
could lint ninlie up lier mind whethei
to sell l hem or not, nnd she
Dumas

ly good lady." said the novelist
"while you have thww yon are
an personality. If you sell
them you will he Keep them I"

Crt de Paris.

Life of Ahead.
The dimple In the chin of the Doy

bnliy looks cute now. hut It will prove
a curse to him when he grows up nnd
lias to shnve himself. CufTrilo

SOLID COMFORT

Make Your Horse Comfortable
With some Blankets. We and the

quality and prices will be right.

J. 0. S00WDEN,
TIONESTA,

Judg-
ment invest-
ment

anything
myself."
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Though.

grandpa?"
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funerals.
own."
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including

Brassieres attractive Christmas

Marabout
$26.00.
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enamel,

Lingerie holiday

Gloves,

Plaids, dresses,

found your
home invest

these

wood.
made

with
little

good
when 'round

about why stock

them

pictures

consulted

pictures
Interesting

noliody.

Grubbing

Express

good have them
found

Judgment

confounded

Moor-hea- d

While

Holiday Suggestions.
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists,

Furs, Petticoats, Sweaters,
Robes and Dresses. .

Women's Lace, Chiffon4 Crepe de Chine and
Lingerie Waists.

Petticoats, Silk Slips, Italian Silk Bloomers.
Japanese Silk Robes and Kimonas.
Silk Quilted Vest, sleeveless and sleeves. --

Women's Silk Hosiery, Handkerchiefs.
Leather Bags, Mesh Bags. '

Neckwear, Bows, Scarfs, Jabots.
Brassieres and Corsets.
Sweaters.
Cuff and Collar Sets.

Great Christmas Stock of

Reliable Furs.
No more acceptable

t Furs if they are

RELIABLE.

Our Furs are not only strictly reliable, but
they are perfectly new, as we were not in busi-
ness last season.

The Distinctive
Henry J.

111 CENTRE ST.,

G3ieral Villa and Scans

in Chihuahua
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A 1913. by American Press Association.

BALLPLAYERS

IN JBIG DEALS

National League Magnates Have

' Merry Swapping Session
' '

Five days of dickering and fussing
among the National league magnates
In New York ended in three big deals,
representing the biggest day of trading
In the history of baseball.

Secretary J. B. Foster of the Giants
put through a deal with the Cincinnati
RedB by which Inflelder Charley Her-zo- g

and Catcher Grover Hartley were
traded for Outfielder Bob Bescher.
Herzog, It is believed, will be the man-
ager of the Cincinnati team.

A deal between the Pittsburg
Pirates and the St. Louis Cardinals,
Involving the exchange of eight ball
players, was put through.

The Cardinals traded Firstbaseman
Ed Konetchy, Thlrdbaseman Mike
Mowrey and Pitcher Bob Harmon to
the Pirates for Firstbaseman Jack
Miller, Thlrdbaseman Al Dolan, Short-
stop Arthur Butler, Pitcher Rube Rob-
inson and Outfielder Wilson. There
was no cash on either side.

Hugglns got a first class southpaw
In Robinson and a clever shortstop Ir
Butler, who played good ball last sea
son. The Pirates will be greatly
strengthened by Konetchy, a star first-
baseman and a big hitter.

Joseph Tinker, the deposed man-
ager of the Cincinnati Reds and one ot
the greatest shortstops in baseball
was sold to the Brooklyn club for
$25,000.

The big deal went through unexpect
edly after a rather heated argume.nl

gift can be found than

Garment Store
McCarty,

OIL CITY, PA.

between Charles H. Ebbetts of the
Brooklyn club and August Herrmann
In the cafe of the Waldorf.

Herrmann has agreed to give $10,-00-

of the purchase money to Tinker
when he signs a Brooklyn contract
calling for a salary of $7,500.

$16,203 IS GIVEN TO SUNDAY

Johnstown, Pa., People Liberal;
Pittsburg la Next

Johnstown, Pa., gave Rev. W. A.
Sunday $16,200 at the conclusion of
his revival there. His converts num-
ber 12,000, it is reported.

Commenting on his revival there,
the evangelist said:

"Johnstown has absolutely astound-
ed me a.id delighted me beyond meas-
ure. Even the great foreign element
that can't understand me has been
back of the revival , . The police,
merchants, politicians, school teach-
ers, boys and girls every class
seemed to Tie with each other to show
Its appreciation. I am pleased and
grateful beyond all measures."

Rev. Sunday promises to give Pltts-lur- g

the "hottest time" It ever has
leen when he said at his last meeting
for men In Johnstown:

"I'll give that old,
beetle-browed- , whisky- - soaked

bunch In Pittsburg the
biggest run for their money they ever
had. We'll have the devil in the hos-
pital before night."

Root Warns Against Inflation.
Senator Elihu Root of New York

told the senate that the pending ad-

ministration currency bill would pro-
duce inflation and pointed out the
evils which would result when In-

flation should be succeeded by the in-

evitable crash. He predicted the loss
of confidence here and abroad that
would follow the enactment of unwise
currency legislation.

Cardinal Oreglia Diet.
Cardinal Lulgl Oreglia, dean of the

Sacred college, died in Rome. He
was eighty-fiv- e and was the only sur-
viving cardinal . created by , Pope
Pius IX.

Fatally Shot In Own Range.
Leroy VV. Cannon, aged forty-flv- e

proprietor of a shooting gallery in
a., was accidentally shot

and killed by a patron.

Burgjis Dies Suddenly.
Burgess Pnilln O. Freas of Punxan.

tawney. Pa., aged forty-two- , died sud
denly while on his way to his office.

r
Burglar Piifert Valuable Violin.

A burglar with musical proclivities
gained Ingress to the home of Rev. T.
E. Richardson in Pittsburg and stole
a violin valued at $75.

Child Will Lose Eye.
Joseph Krol, aged five, of Salem-vlll-

Pa., will lose the sight of hit
left eye as the result of falling on I
pall while at play.

93 Years Under One Roof.
Ninety-thre- e years residence under

one roof is the record of "Aunt Janie"
Johnson, who celebrated her birthday
Inst week at her home In the McCor-mlc- k

addition in Unlontown, Pa.. The
bouse where she lives is one of the
landmarks of Unlontown. It was built
by her father, Ahner Springer, In 1808

and Is of heavy logs and weather-boarde-

Kills Wife, Then Shaves and Eats.
Confessing that he had strangled

his wife because he was Jealous of

her, Fletcher White, a negro, sur-

rendered to the Philadelphia .police.
He killed the woman by, twisting a

silk handkerchief around her neck.
He then shaved and ate breakfast be-

fore giving himself up at a nearby
police station.

T.
A.

P.

Yovi Wouldn't Give
An Able and Perfectly Well' Person a Pair of Crutches for a

Present, Would You? Neither Would You Give An

Old Wash Boiler to a Friend, Would You?.

And in either ease some of the gifts offered are about as useful,
articles.

Give a man something he can wear or get some use out of.

Those articles at a store that sells men's good- s- The gifts we have gathered are practical,
sensible, serviceable, the prices are remarkabw on the high grade qualities we offer.

Suppose you take the trouble to trouble us today, or tomorrow, or the next day, always
reminding you that we do not know what the word trouble means.

P. S. A sensible inexpensive gift given with love is more to be appreciated than a
automobile given with careless condescension.

Oil City, Pa.
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sweaters for ch islnns gifts
Nothing like a Sweater for a

Christmas Gift acceptable,
.practical and so very popular
new.

We carry an. immense as
lortment all colors in every

style.

J
Large lot sample sweaters at

much less than, usual prices.
V.'omen'f Sweaters fancy

weaves Byron collar, turn back
cuffs, two pockets, Red, Grey,
White, $i.jo.

Women's Mannish Sweater
Coats V neck all Worsted
garments tw pockets White,
Grey, Red, $4.30.

. Sweaters for girls to 14
years light and dark colors-reg- ular

$4.30 to $8.30 values for
Jj.jo and $3.30.

Infants' Sweaters 6 months
to 4 years, $1.00 to $3.00.

Men's Sample , Sweaters
celebrated Marinette Brand
many styles all sizes 36 to 4

inclusive $5-o- values, $3.73.
Men's fine Marinette Swea-

terspure Wool or. Worsted and
Silk Sweaters $7.30 to $13.00
values, $3-7-

5
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Made-To-Measu- re

.Clothes of the
Highest Quality

may be purchased here at the
most modest prices in town.
See our marvels of beauty at

$15, $18 and $20
and our wonderful importa-
tions at

$25, $30 and $35
Fit and finish guaranteed.

Blum & Anderson.
TIONESTA, PA.

Prescription lens grinders
for the eyes, plus Collegl
ately trained and Inter

nationally endorsed

Behind the Guns.
NO DROPS. RESULTS DEFINITE.

Artificial Eyes In Stock.
Both 'Phones.

You Must Buy

December In

T.

Floor GaLrment
Section

While Down Stairs Departments are putting forth
every effort to entertain the Christmas crowds a vig-
orous pruning campaign is under way up stairs.

Very much after the manner of pruning hedge or
fruit trees we "weed out," "lop off" or "clear out"
Cloak Room Cabinets during the month of December.

It's a Good Time of Year to Buy a
Suit or Coat

While not every garment up there is reduced a
sufficient number have prices cut and cut forcibly
enough to make it well worth any person's time to
pay a visit to this store's Second Floor Garment Sec-
tion during December.

Some $40.00 Suits $27.60
Some $40.00 Suits $25.00
Some $36.00 Suits $27.60
Some $35.00 Suits $25.00
Some $35.00 Suits $22.60
Some $32.60 Suits $27.60
Some $32.60 Suits $26.00
Some $32.60 Suits $22.50
Some $27.60 Suits $22.60
Some $27.60 Suits $20.00
Some $27.60 Suits $17.60
Some $25.00 Suits $20.00
Some $25.00 Suits $16.60
Some $22.60 Suits $17.60
Some $22.60 Siits $14.60
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Oil City, Pa.

The Second I

Some $36. 00 Coats $32.50
Some Coats
Some 00 Coats $27.60
Some 60 Coats $27.60
Some $32 60 Coats
Some 60 Coats
Some $27. Coats $22.60
Some $25. 00 Coats
Some $25. 00 Coats
Some $25. 00 Coats 116.00
Some $22. Coats
Some $22. 50 Coats $17.60
Srme 60 Coots $14.60
Some $20. 00 Coats $16.60
Some $20. 00 Coals

12-Gau- ge

Hammerless
"Pump"

Guns

brauiittmv- -

Fred. Grettonbergor
GENERAL

BLACKSMITH & MACHINIST.

Well Water
thing

done Low Kates. Repairing; Mill
Machinery given attention, and

Shop in of and lunt west of
xhaw Tldioute,

FRED. ORETTENBERGER

Promptly obtained, or is
YIAS' CMARGIS Asll

THC LOWIST. or
expert and on

conducted
Patents obtained through

and PIN- -
IONS and

Potent Office,

mm

1 1 " ' ".l1 ' 1

tiammrrlrss - w

balanced gun, without any objectionable bumps or bump.-.-; no on top for gas to blow out
through or water to get in; freeze up with or fleet; it's atccl brrcch

a of wood) permits s symmetrical gun without sacriiicing strength or
safety ; It is th. SJifest brch-loadin- f shotgun over built.

It is HammerleM nith Solid BrMch (inside as welt as Solid Top-S- id.

Ejection Matted (which costs $4.UD extra on other guns) Press Button
Release) Uo remove loaded cartridges quickly from without working through action)
Double Extractors Take-Dow- n Feature Trigger and Hammer Safety. Handles rapidly;
guaranteed ability; price standard Grade "A" 22.60.
Send 8 stamps potage for big catalog describing No. TJjo 777srrn

T and Trap Special and all other rtlVarmSW,
fflaiut rifles shotguns. it nowl Willow Street. New HaT.n, Conn.

If L rifle, pi'tol or shotgun, you should have copy the Ideal Hand
IT yOU SnOOt Boole lOO of useful Information for shooters. It tells about

bullets, primers and reloading tools for stailtlard pistol and shotgun
ammunition; to measure accurately; shows bow to your
expense In half and better shooting. is free to any shooter who will

three stamps postage to Tho Firearms Co., Willow Haven. Conn.

The and Pouoh.
Among the curiosities of nut must

reckoned pouch of the pelican,
serves equally well ns n uet

with which to scoop fish nnd ns a
bnit to convey to youtij;.
not in the hlrd contract Its
punch so tlmt It is I m discernible,'
lint when it Is fully distended It will

(.'"lions the
pellcttn hunting for food It tiles slow-
ly itliotit twenty feet ithove the sur-fm-- e

of the witter, HciMmlng its depths
for sign Its prey As soon its n

fish Is seen there Is n sudden folding
n hi I r of wings, it downward plunge

the speed an arrow head llrst
Into the sen, the unerring marksman
reappearing in it moment and floating
on the waves enough to it

glimpse a fish gliding down Its ca-

pacious gullet to shake the water
from disheveled plumage.

Breaking It
Maid -- Thieves got into it house

this street Inst night and stole till the
Mistress- - What stupid people

to leave things unlocked: Whose
house wits It? Maid- - It was No 7.

Mistress-Wh- y, that Is house! Maid
-- Yes. nia'iiin, hut I did not wuut to
frighten you. Judge.

as the above
,.

P.

$36 00 $30.00
$36
$32

$25.00
$27, $25.00

60
$22.50
$20.00

60 $20.00

$22.

aiimaritii!.

All work pertaining to Machinery, En-

gines, Oil Tools, Gas or Fitt-
ings) and General Hlaeksmi prompt-
ly at

special
satisfaction guaranteed.

rear the
House, Pa.

Your patronage solicited.

FEE RETURNED.
SO IXPIRIINCI. Our

Seud nuxlrl. photo sketch tor
acareh free report patentability.

INFRINGEMENT suits before all
courts. us, A OVER.
TISZO SOLD, froe,

OOPTRIGHTS quickly obtained.
Opposite U. 8.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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